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PROJECT PEACE: WHO WE ARE 

 
PROJECT PEACE’S VISION  

Arlington County is a peaceful and respectful community where diversity is celebrated, violence is not tolerated, 
and all people are empowered to build healthy relationships free from the fear, or threat of, all forms of 
intimate partner and sexual violence. 

PROJECT PEACE’S MISSION  

Arlington County Project PEACE is a coordinated community response dedicated to advancing the most effective 
and efficient array of education, prevention, protection, and support services to end intimate partner and sexual 
violence in the Arlington community. 

PROJECT PEACE EFFORTS  

Project PEACE (Partnering to End Abuse in the Community for Everyone) is a county-wide effort to prevent, 
identify and respond to intimate partner and sexual violence. The efforts of Project PEACE aim to enhance the 
safety, and improve the well-being, of Arlington County citizens and visitors impacted by interpersonal violence.  
Project PEACE examines and enhances existing policies and practices across disciplines and identifies the 
optimum methods for public and private agencies to address and end interpersonal violence. Project PEACE is 
hosted by Arlington County Department of Human Services and is managed by a diverse membership base.  
Representatives from Arlington local government, law enforcement, judiciary system, nonprofit organizations, 
culturally specific organizations, the faith community, health care providers, and citizens come together to 
create a collaborative that is larger and more impactful than any one institution.   

PROJECT PEACE STORY 

Project PEACE was formed in 2006 by current state senator Barbara Favola. In 2008 Project PEACE was organized 
into a committee structure to implement the coordinated community response to domestic violence. The 
coordinated community response (CCR) approach is recognized as a best practice across the United States. The 
CCR approach seeks to increase safety and accountability by promoting consistent and complementary policies 
and practices across all entities involved in domestic violence response and intervention. In 2014, Project PEACE 
expanded the mission and scope of the collaborative to include sexual violence to acknowledge and address the 
overlap in communities served, and prevention and intervention strategies utilized. In 2015, Project PEACE 
further expanded its scope to include services for youth victims of dating and sexual violence. In 2020, Project 
PEACE updated language to reflect their scope and focus changing “domestic violence” to “intimate partner 
violence (IPV)” adopted in the updated 2021-2024 Blueprint.   
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PROJECT PEACE PARTNERS  
Project PEACE partners include:  Arlington County Board, Arlington County Commonwealth Attorney’s Office. 
Arlington County Courts, Arlington County Department of Human Services, Arlington County Manager’s Office, 
Arlington County Partnership for Children Youth and Families, Arlington County Police Department, Arlington 
County Sheriff’s Department, Domestic Violence Resource Project, Doorways, Inova Ewing Forensic Assessment 
and Consultation Team, Just Neighbors, Lantuun Dohio. Legal Services of Northern Virginia, Northern Virginia 
Family Services, Offender Aide and Restoration,  Stop Child Abuse Now, The Women’s Center, and Arlington 
Community Members 
 
Project PEACE partners represent a cross-section of disciplines ensuring access a holistic approach to addressing 
and preventing intimate partner and sexual violence. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://countyboard.arlingtonva.us/
https://courts.arlingtonva.us/commonwealth-attorney/
https://courts.arlingtonva.us/courts/
https://departments.arlingtonva.us/dhs/
https://departments.arlingtonva.us/cmo/
https://apcyf.arlingtonva.us/
https://police.arlingtonva.us/
https://sheriff.arlingtonva.us/
https://sheriff.arlingtonva.us/
http://dvrp.org/
http://doorwaysva.org/
https://www.inova.org/inova-in-the-community/fact
https://www.inova.org/inova-in-the-community/fact
https://www.justneighbors.org/
https://lantuundohio.org/
http://www.lsnv.org/
https://www.nvfs.org/
https://www.nvfs.org/
https://www.oaronline.org/
https://www.scanva.org/
https://thewomenscenter.org/
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INTIMATE PARTNER AND SEXUAL VIOLENCE 

Intimate partner and sexual violence impact many people in Arlington with at least ONE Arlington neighbor per 
day calling the Doorways hotline and at least ONE reaching out for help from the Arlington County Police 
Department for support related to intimate partner violence. Everyone impacted by intimate partner and sexual 
violence deserves support and Project PEACE partners are committed to ensuring support services are available 
to anyone at anytime that they need them.  

There are two ways in which intimate partner and sexual violence are defined and these definitions can often 
dictate the services available. Non-legal support services such as mental and medical health and advocacy 
services often use the social definitions which are broad and encompasses all interpersonal experiences that are 
traumatizing. For many Project PEACE partners intimate partner and sexual violence are defined as:  

• Sexual Violence (SV) is any act of a sexual nature committed against someone without that person’s 
freely given consent.   
 

• Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) is a single act or a pattern of abusive, coercive and/or violent behaviors, 
used by an individual to gain and/or maintain power and control (most often through fear) over another 
individual in an intimate/dating/married relationship. Abusive, coercive, and violent behaviors can be, 
but are not limited to, physical, psychological, emotional, financial, spiritual, electronic, and/or sexual in 
nature.  

Agencies that provide non-legal support services such as, mental health services, crisis counseling, parenting 
support, medical services, and safe housing often use these definitions when assessing eligibility for services. 

These services do not require intervention by law enforcement to access support. For a list or resources click here. 

Next, the legal definitions, that make these behaviors criminal, drive what forms of interpersonal violence can 
be held accountable through legal systems and the timelines for which these crimes can be charged. For specific, 
legal definitions visit: https://law.lis.virginia.gov.  If someone’s experience meets the legal definition of 
“domestic violence” or “sexual assault” they may have access to legal protections including orders of protection, 
incarceration, legal and medical support.  

Government and nonprofit agencies that support community members through the legal process can provide 
insight and support in understanding the legal system and one’s rights under the law.  For a list or resources click 

here. 

 

UNDERSTANDING INTIMATE PARTNER AND SEXUAL VIOLENCE IN ARLINGTON 

Monitoring crime trends in Arlington is just one of the ways Project PEACE partners make informed decisions on 
how to address intimate partner and sexual violence. However, collecting, analyzing and reporting data on these 
crimes poses several unique challenges. In the absence of collaboration among agencies, it would be very 
difficult to understand which differences enhance and which impair the overall understanding of intimate 

https://health.arlingtonva.us/view/get-help/
https://law.lis.virginia.gov/
https://health.arlingtonva.us/view/get-help/
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partner and sexual violence. A multidisciplinary lens through Project PEACE is essential to understanding the 
data.  Below are some of the challenges inherent in any IP/SV data analysis. 

UNDER-REPORTING. Intimate partner and sexual violence are under-reported crimes with only about 1/3 of all 
sexual assault cases reported to the police.1  Additionally, almost half of nonfatal “domestic violence” 
victimizations were not reported to law enforcement between 2006 and 2015.2 The Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC) reports that 1 in 5 (21.3% or an estimated 25.5 million) women in the U.S. have reported completed or 
attempted rape at some point in their lifetime.3 The CDC also reports that 1 in 5 women and 1 in 7 men have 
been the victim of severe physical violence by a domestic partner in their lifetime.4 There are many reasons 
someone may not choose to report an assault.  Studies show that women in particular are less likely to report 
these crimes when they feel “ashamed or blame themselves, when their experience was not a stereotypical 
violent rape by a stranger, or when they feared retaliation by their perpetrator.”5  

DIFFERING TERMINOLOGY.  As noted above, definitions and classifications of intimate partner and sexual 
violence used to interpret and collect data vary across organizations. Police, advocacy programs, educational 
institutions and hospitals may use widely varying terms to categorize and describe the incidence of interpersonal 
violence. These terms often overlap, and different institutions may apply the same terms differently. 
Harmonizing definitions as much as possible is an ongoing goal of Project PEACE.  

POLICE REPORT INCREASES. As Project PEACE focuses on raising awareness, eliminating barriers to reporting 
and providing high quality victim services, it is anticipated that the result in the short-term may be an increase in 
interpersonal crime reports. Project PEACE consider this increase a measure of success. An increase in police 
reports demonstrates a confidence in the police and community system responses. An increase in reports of a 
crime that is under-reported creates opportunities to hold those who have harmed accountable and ensure all 
those harmed are offered the community supports they deserve.  

VARIATIONS IN REPORTS. Although a survivor may not report to the police, they may still seek out medical 
services at a local hospital. Further, because advocacy programs ensure confidentiality and anonymity in 
providing services, they often see significantly higher numbers of reports than police or hospitals. Project PEACE 
leads efforts with the Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) to define and collect metrics collaboratively thereby 
creating opportunities to learn from and utilize data to address these issues.    

Below, Project PEACE partners have included their agency’s data on domestic, intimate partner and sexual 
violence. The data presented here is one vantage point from which to view and understand these issues in 
Arlington County. In making decisions on how to address these crimes, Project PEACE also considers the 
perspectives and experiences of those who have been harmed, professionals, and citizens of Arlington County.  

 

 
1 Rape, Abuse and Incest National Network (RAINN), 2018. Retrieved here.  
2 Bureau of Justice Statisticshttps://www.bjs.go, 2017. Retrieved here.  
3 Centers for Disease Control, 2015. National Domestic and Sexual Violence Survey, 2015. Retrieved here.  
4 Centers for Disease Control, 2019. Retrieved here.  
5 UK Center for Research on Violence Against Women. Top 10 Things Advocates Need to Know. 2011. Retrieved here.  

https://www.rainn.org/statistics/perpetrators-sexual-violence
https://www.bjs.gov/index.cfm?ty=pbdetail&iid=5907&utm_source=juststats&utm_medium=email&utm_content=prdv0615_report_detail_page&utm_campaign=prdv0615&ed2f26df2d9c416fbddddd2330a778c6=lohfkfgfkz-lktztdoo
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/nisvs/2015NISVSdatabrief.html
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/intimatepartnerviolence/fastfact.html
https://opsvaw.as.uky.edu/sites/default/files/01_Needs_of_Rape_Survivors.pdf
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PROJECT PEACE ACCOMPLISHMENTS 2017-2020  

In addition to their individual agency response and efforts, Project PEACE partners meet and collaborate 
monthly for purposes including, information sharing and training, community awareness, education, and 
prevention initiatives, developing and enhancing response protocols, building and enhancing ongoing services 
and system reviews.   

Project PEACE efforts from 2017-2020 were organized in the Blueprint for Progress, or Strategic Plan. The work 
was then accomplished through three focused Goal Groups: Goal 1, Goal 2 and Goal 3. Goal Group members are 
staff and volunteers of partner organizations and their work is overseen by an Implementation Taskforce, and 
approved by our stakeholders, the Leadership Roundtable. The work outlined in this document is the success of 
these goal groups and their leadership.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Implementation Task Force: The Implementation Task Force (ITF) meets bi-monthly and manages the goals 
and tasks as outlined in the Blueprint for Progress, as well as the policy decisions of the Leadership 
Roundtable. The ITF is attended by goal group co-chairs, partner agency program directrors, and community 
members. ITF is faciliated by appointed co-chairs representing Project PEACE public and private 
partnerships.   

 
Goal Groups: The goals and objectives outlined in the Blueprint for Progress are created and carried out by 
three main goal group committees. These Goal Groups meet monthly.  The goal groups are facilitated by 
appointed co-chairs representing Project PEACE public and private partnerships.  

 

Leadership Roundtable: The Leadership Roundtable (LRT) meets quarterly and consists of a diverse and 
culturally humble membership base. The Leadership Roundtable includes the leaders from the partner 
agencies below and provides executive leadership and support to achieve the collaborative goals.  LRT is 
facilitated by two elected co-chairs.  

 

 

https://arlingtonva.s3.dualstack.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/25/2017/07/2017-2020-Blueprint_Annual-Report-FINAL.pdf
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GOAL 1: PROMOTING HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS AND PREVENTING VIOLENCE   

Project PEACE Goal 1 Committee focused efforts on promoting healthy relationships and reducing teen dating 
violence. The committee’s work was accomplished in partnership with Arlington Public Schools (APS) and 
community agencies.  

Goal 1 was co-chaired by two Project PEACE partners.  
• 2017-2020: Abby Raphael (Community Member, former School Board Member)  
• 2017-Present: Michael Swisher (Parent and Community Engagement Specialist, DHS Child and Family 

Services Division)  
• 2020-Present: Leah Fraley (Executive Director, Stop Child Abuse Now)  

2017-2020 Accomplishments Include:  

• Strengthened relationship with Arlington Public Schools (APS) through regular meetings and advocacy with 
administrators and staff. As a result, APS regularly invited Project PEACE staff to engage with staff, students, 
and families through regular classroom interactions or invitations to speak at PTA meetings. Additionally, 
Project PEACE provided ongoing consultation on polices and curriculums that focus on interpersonal 
violence prevention and response; such as supporting the development and implementation of APS’ Title IX 
Policy and training for those who teach Family Life Education (FLEs).  

• Supported youth activism by providing adult support and resources to the youth-led Healthy Relationships 
Taskforce (HRT). This support led to the development of multiple youth-created, print materials for youth 
and parents of which more than 5,000 were distributed between 2018-2020. In 2019, PEACE staff supported 
a merger of HRT with the Teen Network Board (TNB) to ensure a sustainable structure for long-term impact.  

• Expanded community involvement by enhancing membership base to be more diverse and inclusive. 
Committee membership now includes representatives from Lantuun Dohio, Ft. Myer, Teen Network Board, 
APS parents, Capital Youth Empowerment Program, and the Arlington DHS Teen Clinic. 

• Led, encouraged, and supported community actions that protect our entire community against dating and 
sexual violence.  PEACE staff and members facilitated 60+ community and school-based prevention 
presentations to over 3,500+ Arlington youth and adults. Goal 1 led Sexual Assault Awareness Events in 2018 
and 2019 to focus on healthy masculinity with over 100+ community members in attendance at each event. 
The “Consent Is” campaign materials were translated into Spanish and expanded to be inclusive of the 
LGBTQ+ community. Members offered two presentations in Spanish to 26 parents. Project PEACE was also a 
lead agency on the planning and implementation of the 2020 Virtual Youth Consent Summit, attended by 
over 300 youth during the Coronavirus Pandemic.  

• Created opportunities for interdisciplinary collaboration with other youth serving agencies. Worked with 
Second Chance and the Arlington Partnership for Children, Youth and Families to develop the Connections 
brochure about healthy relationships, substance abuse and mental health.  APS printed 19,000 brochures 
and distributed them to families via Peachjar.  Thousands more were distributed at school events for 
families. Successfully advocated for Second Chance to include a presentation on consent and substance 
abuse at each student session (monthly).  

• Successfully advocated for Project PEACE to acquire a full-time staff person dedicated to prevention and 
training. This full-time position was established and filled in the summer of 2019.  

https://secondchancearlington.org/
https://apcyf.arlingtonva.us/
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Project PEACE Goal 1 has not succeeded in strengthening connections with the faith community. Despite 
multiple years of having it on the Blueprint, and intermittent attempts to build relationships, the committee has 
not been able to create a sustained relationship with any faith community.  

GOAL 2: THE FIRST RESPONSE & SERVICE PROVIDER  

Project PEACE Goal 2 Committee focused efforts on advancing a coordinated community response in 
Arlington County in cases of domestic and sexual violence to promote safety and accountability.  

Goal 2 was co-chaired by two Project PEACE partners.  
• 2017-2018:  Christa Carlton (DV Program Director, Doorways for Women and Families)  
• 2017-2019: Lisa Bergman Tingle (Assistant Commonwealth Attorney, Commonwealth Attorney’s Office)  
• 2019-2020: Natalie Wade (DV Program Director, Doorways for Women and Families)  
• 2018-Present: Lt. Eliseo Pilco (Lieutenant, Arlington County Police Department) 
• 2020-Present: Joanne Hamilton (Director, Safe Havens) 

2017-2020 Accomplishments Include: 

• Created and codified formal Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) protocols. With a grant from the 
Department of Criminal Justice the SART protocols were written by a consultant with the support of an 
interdisciplinary PEACE Goal 2/SART committee between February and September 2018. The protocols were 
formally adopted in October 2018. With the protocol an eight-hour multi-disciplinary training was 
developed. The training is a requirement for all new staff and volunteers of SART protocol partners, 
including Doorways, Arlington County Police Department, Inova Forensic Assessment and Consultation Team 
(FACT) and Commonwealth Attorney’s Office and Victim/Witness.  As of December 2020, over 100 
employees across the SART and PEACE response continuum have attended the training.   

• Researched and recommended Arlington County implement a Lethality Assessment Protocol (LAP). Goal 2 
vetted the concept of bringing a Lethality Assessment Protocol (LAP) to Arlington with two years of research 
including presentations by neighboring jurisdictions and state and national technical assistance providers. 
Once implementing a LAP in Arlington was approved, Project PEACE supported the LAP application and 
acceptance process with Department of Criminal Justice (DCJS) including writing the application and 
preparing an MOU for the two primary partners: ACPD and Doorways. The first stage of LAP implementation 
training was conducted in December 2020 with roll-out of the LAP to follow in Summer 2021.  

• Reviewed implementation of the collaborative Firearm Prohibition Policy of 2016 and successfully adopted 
an updated policy that strengthens implementation and includes new legislative requirements effective July 
1, 2020 regarding firearm removal certification.  

• Completed three cross-system reviews to identify gaps in services and response. Shared recommendations 
from these system reviews to strengthen individual agency and cross-system response. System reviews also 
informed the updated 2021-2024 Blueprint for Progress.  

• Created a short awareness video in English and Spanish to highlight and connect the Arlington community 
to crisis services during the Covid-19 crisis. See the video in English here and Spanish here. 
 

https://www.oag.state.va.us/programs-initiatives/lethality-assessment-program
https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?201+ful+CHAP1221
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rr4_Lo_hP7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GJFAxe1EMA0&t=2s
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GOAL 3: THE IMPROVING ONGOING SERVICES COMMITTEE  

Project PEACE Goal 3 focused efforts on supporting the development of services and programs that take a 
coordinated approach to helping individuals and families impacted by intimate partner and sexual violence as 
they navigate human service and justice systems.  

Goal 3 was co-chaired by two Project PEACE partners. 
• 2017-2019:  Meghan Goldenberg (Attorney, Legal Services of Northern Virginia) and Amanda Wilson 

(Operations Director, Doorways) 
• 2020-Present: Lissa Friedman (Bureau Chief, Child and Family Services) and Samantha Clarke (Chief 

Programs Officer, Doorways) 
 

2017-2020 Accomplishments Include: 

• Supported funding for and implementation of the Safe Havens program after previously identifying the 
need for safe exchange and visitation in prior years. Project PEACE staff and Goal 3 committee members 
supported Arlington Court Services in successfully writing and securing a Department of Justice (DOJ) Justice 
for Families Grant. Once the grant was awarded in 2018, Goal 3 supported the creation of the program by 
providing technical assistance to partners involved in the program’s implementation including supporting 
the creation of a Safe Havens Advisory Committee.  

• Created, distributed and analyzed a community needs assessment to identify gaps in community services. 
The needs assessment was completed by 83 community partners representing 18 agencies. The assessment 
identified four gap areas for those impacted by domestic and sexual violence: ongoing mental health 
services for adults, youth and children impacted, services for those who have harmed, and housing.  Based 
on need’s assessment, Goal 3 rebuilt their membership base to focus on the identified priority areas of 
mental health practitioners; youth and children; and offender service and support organizations. To 
understand housing needs, the Project PEACE coordinator joined the county’s Continuum of Care to 
collaboratively address.  

• Created a new online database for Intimate Partner and Sexual Violence Resources for those who have 
harmed and those who have been harmed utilizing the expertise of Goal 3 members with technical support 
from Department of Human Services. This new database grew out of the needs assessment identification 
that resources may not be easily accessible for those in the community seeking them. The new database 
also ensured that services for those who are harming or have harmed, are also easily available.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://health.arlingtonva.us/wp-content/uploads/sites/25/2019/06/2018-Project-PEACE-Services-Needs-Assessment-Final.pdf
https://health.arlingtonva.us/view/get-help/
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PROJECT PEACE STAFF INITIATIVES:                                                       
SUPPORTING AND IMPLEMENTING THE WORK ABOVE AND BEYOND THE GOAL GROUPS 

In addition to the work of Project PEACE’s Goal Groups, Project PEACE Staff work to build relationships and 
further the work by providing subject matter expertise, technical assistance, and person power to ensure the 
success of the Goal Groups and overarching initiatives.  

ENGAGING AND INCLUDING YOUTH VOICE  

Project PEACE acknowledges that not only are youth disproportionately affected by sexual and dating violence 
they are also the key to prevention efforts and ending cycles of intimate partner and sexual violence.  

Below are the ways in which Project PEACE engaged with youth during the 2017-2020 Blueprint cycle.   

• The Healthy Relationships Taskforce (HRT):  
The Healthy Relationships Taskforce (HRT) was established in 2016 to support youth activism related to 
sexual assault and dating violence. HRT exists to increase youth’s comfortability regarding positive sexuality, 
encourage youth to learn and adopt consensual sexual practices, and help youth recognize and address 
healthy, unhealthy, and dangerous behaviors and attitudes in dating relationships. 

 
HRT formed as a group of youth from area high schools who came together to raise awareness through 
efforts such as the “Consent Is” campaign and Title IX outreach. In Fall 2019, HRT joined forces with the TNB 
Peer to Peer group to increase visibility and number of youths involved in the project. In Fall 2020 Project 
PEACE advocated for, and TNB approved, a standalone HRT committee under the structural umbrella of 
TNB. With the creation of a new stand-alone TNB committee, HRT will have an opportunity to focus efforts 
solely on healthy relationships and affirmative consent. Through bi-monthly meetings, HRT will promote 
awareness through youth-driven (and adult ally guided) educational campaigns, outreach efforts and policy 
advocacy throughout Arlington County Public and surrounding area high schools.  

2017-2020 HRT/TNB Accomplishments 

• From 2017-2019 organized and hosted the “Consent Is” campaign at various middle and high 
schools.  

• Created brochures and educational literature for youth and parents on healthy relationships, 
consent, supporting youth, and Title IX.  

• Hosted a Title IX event with APS staff for the community in December 2018.  
• Collaborated with Teen Network Board (TNB) to incorporate HRT into TNB efforts including Project 

PEACE staff serving as an “adult ally.”  
• Hosted healthy relationships Valentine’s Day initiative in honor of Teen Dating Violence Awareness 

Month across all high schools within the county. 
• Worked with entire TNB to plan inaugural regional in-person consent summit and transitioned a 

virtual consent summit due to COVID-19.  
• Developed meaningful and strong partnerships which allowed for the creation of new stand-alone 

committee: Healthy Relationships Taskforce (HRT).   

https://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/25/2018/10/Healthy-Relationships-for-Youth-2018.pdf
https://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/25/2018/10/Relationships-and-Consent-for-Youth-2018.pdf
https://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/25/2018/09/Helping-Teens-Navigate-Dating-Relationships.pdf
https://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/25/2019/01/Arlington-Students-and-Title-IX.pdf
https://teens.arlingtonva.us/tnb/
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SOCIAL MEDIA AND ONLINE PRESENCE 

In an effort to engage with the Arlington Community and make information more readily accessible, Project 
PEACE created social media accounts and expanded access to information and partner resources through the 
Arlington County website. This new effort supported Project PEACE’s successful transition to virtual services 
during the Coronavirus Pandemic and increased the collaboratives virtual presence.  

New resources created between 2017-2020:  

• Arlington County Project PEACE Pages 
o Homepage (new) 
o Overview of PEACE 
o Resource database (new) 
o Overview of the issues (new) 
o Prevention and Training (new) 
o LGBTQIA+ Relationships (new) 
o Outreach Page (new) 
o All pages now accessible from the DHS landing page (new)  

• Project PEACE Social Media (all new) 
o Facebook 
o Twitter 
o Instagram 
o YouTube 

WORKING WITH ARLINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Project PEACE has worked with Arlington Public Schools since its inception providing technical assistance and 
support in navigating prevention efforts that are identified through the Virginia Department of Education Family 
Life Education (FLE). With the creation of a focus on prevention, Project PEACE began working more closely with 
APS in 2018 offering trainings for staff, curriculum development and direct to student education and 
presentations. Below are a few of our accomplishments:  

2017-2020 PEACE and APS Accomplishments  

• Provided four trainings for Health and Physical Education (HPE) staff during professional development 
days. Topics included Understanding and Presenting DV/SV Prevention, Overview of curriculum to meet 
FLE requirements related to DV/SV and working with LGBTQIA+ students.  

• Created and disseminated presentations and activities for educators who teach Family Life Education 
(FLEs) focused on best and promising practices, health promotion, healthy relationships, and affirmative 
consent to meet the FLE requirements. Also provided technical assistance to teachers to utilize 
activities.  

• Provided classroom presentations to HPE students in grades 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 and multiple school 
assemblies to juniors and seniors including Pre-Prom discussions, healthy dating and consent, and what 
to expect post high school. Impacting 2,500+ APS students directly.  

https://health.arlingtonva.us/preventing-and-ending-domestic-and-sexual-violence/
https://health.arlingtonva.us/project-peace/
https://health.arlingtonva.us/view/get-help/
https://health.arlingtonva.us/about-the-issues/
https://health.arlingtonva.us/prevention/
https://health.arlingtonva.us/lgbtqia-relationships/
https://health.arlingtonva.us/peace-outreach/
https://departments.arlingtonva.us/dhs/
http://facebook.com/arlprojectpeace
http://twitter.com/arlprojectpeace
http://instagram.com/arlprojectpeace
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCx5dNmeEaN_4VCqH9pC4YeQ
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• Provided multiple presentations to elementary, middle and high school APS parents on healthy 
relationship and consent education during PTA and other meetings. Impacting 100+ parents/caregivers.  

• Co-created and facilitated five Title IX presentations to APS administrators and staff with APS Director of 
Administrative Services.  

• Provided awareness and resources during APS back-to-school nights and school orientations annually.  
• Provided awareness and resources through lunchtime tabling in February (Dating Violence Awareness 

Month) and whenever invited into schools totaling approximately 10+ tables per year.  
• Provided technical assistance and support to HPE administrators on organizing the FLE content and 

implementation for in-person and virtual learning.  

ENSURING ACCESS FOR THE LGBTQIA+ COMMUNITY  

Anyone can harm or be harmed by intimate partner and sexual violence, regardless of race, class, sexual 
orientation and gender. Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, Intersex, and Asexual +(LGBTQIA+) 
communities are disproportionally impacted by sexual assault. The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) estimate 
that 44% of lesbians, 61% of bisexual women, 26% of gay men, and 37% of bisexual men have experienced rape; 
these statistics are typically higher than those for heterosexual men and women. The 2015 U.S. Transgender 
Survey found that 47% of transgender people are sexually assaulted at some point in their lifetime  Additionally,  
among people of color, American Indian (65%), multiracial (59%), Middle Eastern (58%) and Black (53%) 
respondents of the 2015 U.S. Transgender Survey were most likely to have been sexually assaulted in their 
lifetime.   

In an effort to address these disproportionate impacts, Project PEACE began an LGBTQIA+ access initiative in the 
Spring of 2019 to help PEACE partners assess their agency's ability to meet the needs of LGBTQIA+ identified 
individuals seeking services. This initiative includes an agency assessment that Project PEACE leads with an 
individual agency. In piloting the LGBTQIA+ Access Assessment, each pilot agency is asked to complete an 
organization self-assessment created by Coalition Ending Gender Based Violence and the NW Network to assist 
human service organizations develop a snapshot of their current performance in serving LGBTQIA+ people and 
communities. The self-assessment process provides for an examination of organizational policy and practice 
based on ten key areas of operation. While the tool itself is extensive, it is not intended to be comprehensive. 
This tool is being used as an initial Project PEACE strategy to build member agency capacity and increase access 
to services for those in the LGBTQIA+ community impacted by intimate partner and sexual violence. The 
organizational self-assessment is designed as a team activity to bring various perspectives into conversation 
about organizational performance. Project PEACE will assist each organization through this process by providing 
administrative and technical support so that partner staff can focus on information and process sharing.  

2017-2020 LGBTQIA+ Access Accomplishments 

• Created an LGBTQIA+ focused committee with representation from Just Neighbors, Arlington Public 
Libraries, Safe Space NoVA, Doorways, Arlington PFLAG and community members.  

• Created a webpage focused on LGBTQIA+ relationships.  
• Updated Arlington County’s LGBTQIA+ resource page to more thoughtfully reflect community needs and 

resources.  

https://www.ustranssurvey.org/
https://www.ustranssurvey.org/
https://www.demonstrateaccess.org/
https://health.arlingtonva.us/lgbtqia-relationships/
https://topics.arlingtonva.us/lgbtqia-resources/
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• Completed two Demonstrate Access Assessments with PEACE Partners Legal Services of Northern 
Virginia and Just Neighbors including a final report and technical assistance to implement 
recommendations. 

• Hosted one SafeZone training for Project PEACE members and facilitated three SafeZone trainings for 
Project PEACE partners (LSNV and APS). 

• In June 2020 hosted a month of virtual trainings and presentations in June to honor Pride Month 
targeting community members and professionals. View archived presentations here.  

• Sponsored awareness events and outreach for an LGBTQIA+ week of Action during Domestic violence 
Awareness Month (DVAM 2020) the week of National Coming Out Day (October 11th).  

ABUSER INTERVENTION PROGRAM (AIP) 

In Summer 2019 the Department of Human Services Abuser Intervention Program (AIP) transitioned under 
Project PEACE to re-engage the program as a key partner in addressing Intimate Partner Violence in Arlington. In 
2020 AIP engaged with Project PEACE’s Goal 3 efforts with a focus on services for those who have harmed. AIP 
created new materials for those harmed by violence to support connecting individuals to the community 
resources they deserve and ensuring those with partners in the AIP program are aware of the program's goals, 
intentions and how to gauge partner progress to assess and increase safety.    

UPDATED COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT 

Project PEACE updated the Project PEACE Cooperative Agreement (CA) to be inclusive of the work and recognize 
the effort of all Project PEACE partners. The updated CA included new response partners as well as a new 
section dedicated to the multitude of community partners needed to provide a holistic, coordinated community 
response to intimate partner and sexual violence. The agreement outlines how Project PEACE strives to be data 
informed and highlights each partners critical and unique role in advancing the mission of Project PEACE.  

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AWARENESS MONTH (DVAM) AND SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS 
AND PREVENTION MONTH (SAAPM)  

Project PEACE organizes and hosts events annually to acknowledge and honor Domestic Violence Awareness 
Month (DVAM-October) and Sexual Assault Awareness and Prevention Month (SAAPM-April). Below are the 
events hosted each year.  

2017 

• SAAPM: Supported partner SAAPM events. 
• DVAM: Led efforts for a County Board Proclamation. Supported partner DVAM events. 

2018 

• SAAPM: With the support of Goal 1, sponsored and hosted an event with National Activist Jackson Katz 
on masculinity and violence for the general community at Yorktown High School. Led efforts for a 
County Board Proclamation. Supported other partner SAAPM events.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCx5dNmeEaN_4VCqH9pC4YeQ
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• DVAM: Sponsored and hosted an event with DV survivor and National Activist Kate Ranta for the general 
community at Walter Reed Community Center. Led efforts for a County Board Proclamation. Supported 
other partner DVAM events. 
 

2019 

• SAAPM: With the support of Goal 1 and the DHS Child and Family Services Prevention Unit, hosted  a 
community forum on masculinity at Arlington Central Library with Arlington Community Leaders and led 
efforts for a County Board Proclamation. Supported other partner SAAPM events.  

• DVAM: Hosted a community forum on domestic violence resources at Walter Reed Community Center 
highlighting a survivor/advocate and Project PEACE first responders. Led efforts for a County Board 
Proclamation. Supported other partner DVAM events. 

2020 

• SAAPM: Hosted a virtual awareness month to include social media campaigns, partner spotlights, 
consent and healthy relationship virtual read-aloud, and a youth virtual consent summit with local and 
national partners. Supported other partner SAAPM events.  

• DVAM: Coordinated a regional effort to raise awareness about the less common forms on Domestic 
Violence which included virtual presentations and targeted social media outreach. View archived 
presentations here.  Led efforts for a County Board Proclamation. Supported other partner DVAM 
events.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To learn more about Project PEACE or get involved email info-projectpeace@arlingtonva.us.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=arwepoUPKTg&t=8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=arwepoUPKTg&t=8s
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCx5dNmeEaN_4VCqH9pC4YeQ
mailto:info-projectpeace@arlingtonva.us
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